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ABSTRACT 
 
The system of manual and automated drilling control systems have been studied. An automated system has 
been developed which permits simultaneous tracking of variations of structural and strength properties of 
rock mass during drilling. Technological flowchart of  operation of the considered system has been 
developed. The structure and mathematical dependences have been determined on the basis of which the 
drilling control system with subsystem of monitoring of rock properties operates. Maximum efficiency of 
rock destruction during roller drilling of boreholes has been studied as a function of drill bit rotation 
frequency, time of energy transfer leading to destruction of the required rock amount and feed thrust of 
working unit. The calculation procedure has been developed of optimum process variables of drill bit 
drilling of rocks with significant fracturing, lamination and varying drillability factor. Comparative analysis 
of increase in productivity of drilling rig as a consequence of application of automated system based on 
adaptive rotating-feeding device. The necessity to equip drilling rigs with automated intelligent system has 
been substantiated with capabilities to provide duly rapid response of the system to variations of working 
object properties and maintaining of optimum ratio of the adjusted process variables of "drilling rig--drill 
bit--rock ore" system. Execution of the aforementioned tasks by intelligent control system will make it 
possible to reduce drilling expenses and increase in operation efficiency of the mentioned flowchart.  
Keywords: Automated Control System, Closed Loop, Adaptive Element. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Problem description  
An important role in automation and 
management of technological processes in mining 
industry is played by control systems. The problem 
of development of such systems is sufficiently 
urgent nowadays, since an increase in control 
efficiency is impossible without application of 
automated control systems (ACS) based on 
application of information technologies and 
progressive mathematical control models  [7], [11], 
[15], [17], [19]. 
However, modern ACSs of drilling rigs do not 
provide possibility to response rapidly to variation 
of properties of working object (rock), to adjust 
operation modes and to compensate for 
perturbations during operation of "drilling rig--drill 
bit--rock ore" complex system (hereafter, control 
target or DPS), which leads to decrease in its 
efficiency. In addition, the existing ACSs have no 
possibility to adopt solutions on modification of 
variables during varying properties of the object, 
which prohibits consideration for the variety and 
complexity of the problems occurring during ACS 
operation [1], [3]. Provision of such challenges with 
regard to operability and accuracy of data transfer is 
the basic condition of increase in quality of object 
and process quality.  
1.2 Approaches to the problem solution 
This challenge can be met by equipment of 
drilling rig with automated intelligent system (AIS) 
with adaptive element aimed at two-fold increase in 
operation lifetime of expensive drilling tool, 
increase in efficiency and reducing drilling 
expenses.  
The developed AIS makes it possible to trace 
variation of properties of control target  
(monitoring), to determine its forecasted lifetime, to 
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adjust process variables in continuous mode, as 
well as to provide successful solution of the 
problems with a priori incompleteness and 
fuzziness of initial data, variability and inaccuracy 
of properties of the considered control target. The 
schematic layout of the developed intelligent 
monitoring system is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
 
Figure 1. Technological Layout Of Intelligent Monitoring 
And Control System Of  Process Variables Of Drilling 
Rigs: A) Drilling Rig; B) Adaptive Rotating-Feeding 
Device; C) Drilling Tool; D) Computer. 
 
Application of the developed forecasting 
procedure of operation lifetime, optimum 
productivity and specific expenses of technological 
process, control and accounting of given 
recommendations would increase the operation 
efficiency of DPS and decrease operational costs 
with varying properties of control target and impact 
loads [16]. Application of the mentioned procedures 
is required for implementation of algorithm and 
obtaining of certain forecast of operation of 
technical system. 
A promising trend of development of artificial 
intellect is based on the works devoted to 
fundamentals of control theory of structural 
dynamics of complex engineering systems [4], [12], 
[18], [19]. The trend proposes application of 
complexes with various models, combined methods 
and algorithms, as well as development of 
intelligent technology of automated designing of 
monitoring and control systems pf complex 
technical objects under various conditions. 
The process of monitoring and control analyzes 
the transition of the system structure from one state 
to another under the action of various reasons 
(impact of medium, conflicting systems and so on).  
The position of the control system of structural 
dynamics of complex engineering systems is 
defined as integration of artificial intellect into 
system analysis, investigation into procedures, 
control theory and system theory, that is, requires 
for interdisciplinary researches [4], [9], [10], [20]. 
The control concept of structural dynamics of 
complex engineering objects is reduced to the 
solutions of the following basic targets: 
- analysis of structural dynamics of complex 
engineering system; 
- estimation of structural state of the system; 
- selection of optimum control programs and 
adjustment of the system structural dynamics. 
For generalized intelligent system a structure is 
applied which interact with medium and, acquiring 
from it all necessary information,  generates action 
target and analyzes impacts on the system (physical 
and informational). The master elements of control 
system in this case are intelligent converter and 
basic control system [2], [5], [6]. 
Mathematical model of intelligent control system 
is composed of three parts:  
- intelligent converter;  
- control target; 
- system master device (computing, converting 
and executing units). 
Intelligent converter modifies information about 
medium and control target and transforms into 
actuating signals to control units of the system. In 
order to generate impacts on the control system this 
converter involves decision making block. 
In general, the most important quality of 
elements and medium is the capability to adaptive 
variations of their state [8], [13], [14]. While 
achieving adaptive state it should be taken into 
consideration that in the case of motion of the 
system under direct action of external driving forces 
(signal impact) the direction of adaptive system 
motion is predetermined, and in the case of motion 
of the system under indirect influence of external 
forces intermittent interruption of adaptive motion 
is required in order to determine direction pf 
adjusting action.  
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2. EXPERIMENT 
2.1 Intelligent control system 
Contrary to regular ACS, which is widely applied 
in various industries, autonomous operation of 
drilling rig requires for application of intelligent 
system, which together with master functions 
permit tracing of data flow about randomly varying 
properties of rock ore. Aiming at implementation of 
intelligent automate control on the basis of drilling 
rig, the hardware system should include adaptive 
element of electromagnetic type, which 
simultaneously smoothes incidental impact loads 
and permits rapid response about time and impact 
level. Structural model of the proposed AIS with 
adaptive element is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
 
Figure 2. Schematic View Of The Proposed AIS With 
Adaptive Element. 
 
This systems operates on the basis of the 
following algorithm. External medium (rock mass: 
properties of drilling rock and their non-forecasted 
variations) acts on the target operation (drilling 
tool). This system assumes involvement of adaptive 
rotating-feeding device (auxiliary adaptive element) 
of drilling rig, sensor block, computer and 
controller module. The object of also affected by 
perturbations independent on the control system: 
impact load (a reason of variation of drilling rig 
operation mode), noises (vibrations, dusting level, 
temperature, instrumental errors, failure of control 
system). This adaptive element permits smoothing 
of these non-forecasted perturbations.  
In order to analyze input data on variation of 
physico-mechanical properties of rock the sensors 
(reference input unit) send to computer data signals 
about variation of drilling rate and current in stator 
of adaptive mechanism (setting action). In computer 
these signal are converted into control signals (data 
on actual properties of rock and process variables) 
by means of controller module (adjustors, control 
units), intended for smoothing of short-time 
deviations and implementation of control process 
and program module, which includes the developed 
calculation procedures (implementation of control 
algorithm). Then the control signals are transferred 
to executing device, implementing the adopted 
solution and promoting variation of appropriate 
process variables (automatic adjustment). These 
procedures are applied for determination of 
forecasted operation lifetime of drilling tool and 
specific expenses of drilling, corresponding to 
actual values of process variables  and rock 
properties. The same data are also used for 
determination of optimum drilling rate and process 
variables (output data). In order to improve the 
qualitative properties of the system the actual 
values are compared with the optimum values and 
are automatically modified using adjusting units. 
The feedback is used for rapid data transfer (in 
0.01 s) about current process variables  control 
target from control target to control circuit. After 
adjusting actions the adaptive rotating-feeding 
device operates in newly set modes and feeds and 
rotates the drilling tool with required feed thrust 
and rate. Drilling tool passes through rock mass at 
preset rate up to next variation of rock properties. 
The calculated values are displayed on control 
panel by means of visualization module intended 
for demonstration of simulated results and further 
operator control.  
The major structure of drilling automation 
includes modules of data acquisition and 
displaying, feed thrust adjustment, rotation 
frequency and compressed air pressure. In addition, 
the system of drilling automation should be 
equipped with safety module responsible for 
determination of process variables  in allowable 
range. 
2.2 Data analysis and processing 
The value of current in windings of linear electric 
motors or adaptive electromagnetic coupling  in 
each time instant is detected by device and 
converted into actual value of rock mass drillability 
by means of direct mathematical dependence on 
current via adjustment index. The information about 
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drillability factor in each time instant is recorded as 
a curve and displayed as a function of actual values 
of drilling depth and time for specific borehole. 
When feeding is deactivated, recording is pause in 
order to preserve the fairness of information about 
the borehole lithological column. Using the means 
of radio- or satellite navigation, the position of the 
drilling rig during operation and each borehole is 
detected. Summing up the information about 
lithological columns of each borehole, 3D model of 
rock mass is automatically constructed, thus 
facilitating analysis of data containing actual values 
of drillability factor, shape of cracks, discontinuities 
and layers with various physicochemical properties. 
The information about the structure and properties 
of rock mass is applied for scheduling of explosive 
works, calculation of amount of explosive materials 
and determination of subsequent spreading of rock 
beds. 
The automation system contains controllers and 
computer for data processing, sensor for 
measurement of drilling rate at each time instant, 
rotation frequency, vibration sensor. Depending on 
actual value of drilling rate and drillability factor 
determined by Eq. (1), the actual value of dynamic 
feed thrust is calculated. Depending on actual value 
of drillability factor, its variation after passing of 
about 10 cm, and roller bit diameter the optimum 
feed thrust is calculated. Upon deviation of actual 
value of feed thrust from the optimum one the 
thrust is adjusted by means of frequency converter 
or rerouting, synchronous adjustment of mechanical 
characteristic on two feeding electric motors. 
2.3 Calculation of efficiency indices  
The minimum consumption of compressed air for 
transport of the coarsest particles: 
( ) /min,m  
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where К is the coefficient accounting for non-
uniform flow rate along the shaft due to localized 
increased development, existing of caverns and 
water inflow to the borehole (К = 1.3 - 1.5); D1 is 
the drill bit diameter, m; Db and d are the diameters 
of borehole and drill pipes, respectively, m; ρore 
and ρair are the densities of rock ore and air, 
respectively, kg/m3; ks is the coefficient of slurry 
particle size depending on the rate of rock jointing 
and lamination, for fractured rocks of Mazulsky 
limestone mine ks = 8; Пd  is the minimum value of 
drillability factor for this rock mass; for prismatic 
particles ks is 0.805 (sandstone) and 1.40 
(limestone); Ptf is the thrust force, MN. 
Aiming at adjustment of rotation frequency of 
electric motor, computer initially stores the range of 
allowable rotation frequency and reverse 
dependence on the thrust force, also in allowable 
range, according to Eq. (2). The rotating electric 
motor is also adjusted by frequency converter. If the 
vibration sensors detect thigh level of vibration, the 
feed thrust and rotation frequency of drill rod string 
are simultaneously and smoothly decreased to 
allowable level. After decreasing of vibration the 
characteristics of motors are smoothly recovered to 
initial state (before increased vibration) in 
accordance with the calculated value of optimum 
feed thrust. 
Minimum effective rotation frequency of drill 
rod string during drilling of rock mass of complex 
structure can be determined as follows: 
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where N is the power of drilling rig actuator, 
transferred via drilling tool for destruction of rock; 
nrot is the rotation frequency of drill rod string, s
-1
; 
D1 is the drill bit diameter, m; Fd is the drillability 
factor, ( ) γ+σ+σ⋅= 7,007.0F shearcompd ; kind is the 
indentor shape factor (kind = 0.79 for the indentor 
with rounded cylinder tip; kind = 0.47 for the 
indentor with regular cone shape; kind = 0.7 for the 
indentor with convex cone shape); h is the height of 
tooth outside the profile of rim, m. 
Feeding of compressed air and pumping of water 
into the borehole to remove drill fines is adjusted 
depending on drilling rate and variation rate of 
drillability factor. Maximum capacity of 
compressor and pump is adjusted proportionally to 
drilling rate and variation of drillability factor 
(which corresponds to increase in complexity of 
structure of rock mass and sludging up of well). 
Upon decrease in variation of drillability factor the 
minimum value of feeding of compressed air is 
calculated and set according to Eq. (3). 
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where z is the amount of rolling element in bearing; 
Dr is the roller diameter, mm; Lr is the roller length, 
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mm; Db is the ball diameter, mm; vd is the rock 
drilling rate, m/s; vs is the rate of lowering of drilling 
tip tooth to bottom, m/s; Fd is the drillability factor; 
ΔFd is the variation of drillability factor of rock 
mass, characterized by variation of strength 
properties, violation of continuity and 
homogeneity; [σdr] is the allowable stress for 
material of rolling elements of drill bit bearing. 
Adjustment of feeding electric motors includes 
stepwise switching of motors to different power 
depending on the strength range in open pit. During 
operation of asynchronous feeding motors, in 
addition to short-term variations of drillability 
factor, long-term variations appear corresponding to 
transition to a layer with other physico-mechanical 
properties. During long-term variations of 
drillability factor the position of operation mode of 
asynchronous motors travels along their mechanical 
characteristics without automation tools. After that 
the thrust is adjusted by means of frequency 
converter in the aforementioned consequence. 
 
3. RESULTS  
3.1 Factors of inefficient operation of drilling rig  
The properties of rock mass are varied during 
drilling. Therefore, maximum allowable feed thrust 
of  drilling rig working tool becomes a variable. 
Operator of drilling rig without information about 
the structure of rock mass maintains maximum 
mechanical drilling rate intuitively and using 
previous experience of certain level. This level of 
drilling rate is different for different rocks, deposits, 
drilling conditions and so on. Herewith, it is 
possible to state that the operator chooses preferred 
values of feed thrust and rotation frequency. These 
values are always below the effective values (Eqs. 
(5), (10)) by a certain coefficient of assurance of 
axial thrust kas.P and rotation frequency kas.n. The 
value of assured axial thrust depends on 
qualification of the operator, but in any case kas.P < 
0. This is the first factor of inefficient operation of 
drilling rig upon manual control of drilling process 
variables.  
The assured rotation frequency according to 
observations is always in the region of inefficient 
operation of drill bit by the coefficient of assured 
values of rotation frequency kas.n, which is also 
kas.n < 0. This is the second factor of inefficient 
operation of drilling rig upon manual control of 
drilling process variables. If the first mentioned 
factor depends on the operator experience, then the 
second one is related with the absence of distinct 
recommendations.  
The first two factors exist upon drilling of any 
rock. They have predetermined and constant 
pattern. Decrease in capacity can be determined by 
accounting for the aforementioned assurance 
coefficients depending on the operator experience. 
3.2 Variation of drilling process variables  
On the basis of observations over actions of 
drilling rig operators it should be mentioned that in 
the case of significant vibration one and the same 
procedures are implemented every time. The 
operator reduces feed thrust of working unit up to 
certain level and, if this is insufficient, reduces 
rotation frequency. The lack of instructions aimed 
at efficient adjustment of process variables forces 
intuitive implementation of such actions. As already 
proven, decrease in feed thrust is justified in this 
case, however, rotation frequency should be 
simultaneously increased rather than decreased. 
Significant vibration in drill rod string occurs not 
by reason of high rotation frequency, but due to 
coalescence of rotation frequency and eigen 
frequency of rock, characterized with its structure 
and strength. By this reason it is reasonable to 
slightly increase the rotation frequency with 
simultaneous decrease in the feed thrust. 
Upon drilling of rock mass of complex structure 
the main attention is paid to the factors depending 
on response of operator to variation of properties of 
rock and time of transition processes. Variation of 
process variables by the operator, tracing all 
changes of rock properties, is illustrated in Figure 3: 
 
Figure 3. Variation Of Thrust Of Drill Rod String During 
Drilling Of Rock Mass Of Complex Structure.  
 
Figure 3 illustrates variations of process variables 
of drilling rig during drilling of rock mass of 
complex structure, where Xrock is the variation of 
maximum allowable feed thrust resulting from 
variation of drillability factor Fd and rock structure; 
Xad.a.s is the variation of feed thrust (rock 
response) with the use of adaptive automated 
system; Xa.s. is the variation of feed thrust (rock 
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response) with the use of automated system without 
adaptive subsystem; X is the straight line passing 
through the minimum values of allowable feed 
thrust (rock response); Xh.e.o. is the manual 
variation of feed thrust by highly experienced 
operator; Xl.s.o. is the manual variation of feed 
thrust by low skilled operator; Xs.a.s. is the strict 
control of feed thrust (rock response) of modern 
automated system, Atlas Copco. 
The analysis of variation of process variables of 
drilling rig during drilling of rock mass of complex 
structure results in the following conclusions. The 
most efficient adjustment of feed thrust of working 
unit is provided by adaptive automated system. It 
repeats variations of maximum allowable feed 
thrust after variation of drillability factor Fd and 
rock structure with minimum assured feed thrust. 
Low response time makes it possible to approach 
maximum values of feed thrust. The existing 
automated system, Atlas Copco, providing strict 
control of steady level of feed thrust is inefficient 
due to missed increase in mechanical drilling rate in 
the time intervals demonstrated by extreme 
increases in allowable feed thrust (curve Xrock = 
f([P], Fd)). 
Upon manual control highly experienced 
operator on the basis of instrument readings traces 
variations of current of feed drive or pressure in 
hydraulic system and varies the feed thrust (curve 
Xh.e.o), trying to approach it as much as possible to 
minimum values of allowable feed thrust (rock 
response), indicated by X curve. Low skilled 
operator also traces the instrument readings and 
attempts to approach the feed thrust to minimum 
allowable feed thrust (rock response) (curve Xl.s.o). 
However, the insufficient practical experience is 
compensated by certain assured axial thrust, which 
can be accounted for by a coefficient of assured 
axial thrust kas.P. 
If an automated system is used, which monitors 
the rock properties, for instance, by pressure in 
hydraulic system or power consumption by drilling 
rig, but without adaptive subsystem, then in all 
cases there will exist significant delay of 
adjustments of feed thrust (curve Xa.s.), which 
leads to overriding of axial thrust beyond the 
allowable actual values. 
The efficiency of mechanical drilling control by 
highly-experienced operator is slightly higher than 
that of automated system of strict control of steady 
feed thrust. This difference can vary under various 
drilling conditions. Taking into account tiredness, 
low skills and other human factors, the mentioned 
control systems are comparable in terms of 
efficiency.  
Therefore, the difference between the efficiency 
of adaptive automated system and manual drilling 
control system (system of strict control of steady 
feed thrust) can be estimated as integral sum of 
differences of mechanical drilling rate between the 
curves Xs.a.s. and Xad..a.c in the time interval t. 
3.3. Comparative calculation of process variables 
of drilling rig with adaptive automated 
system and manual control system 
Provided that the drilling rate is determined by 
the equation: 
2
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then the minimum allowable feed thrust under 
drilling conditions applied to specific drilled rock 
mass will be: 
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and the maximum allowable feed thrust under 
drilling conditions applied to specific drilled rock 
mass will be: 
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Approximately, the difference between the 
capacity of drilling rig with adaptive automated 
system and manual drilling control system (system 
of strict control of steady feed thrust) can be 
estimated as the difference between the drilling rate 
at intermediate and minimum allowable feed thrust. 
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The drilling rate ratio of drilling rig with adaptive 
automated system and manual control system is: 
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Upon drilling of rock mass of complex structure 
the main attention is paid to the factors depending 
on adjustment of rotation frequency of drill rod 
string in the case of variation of rock properties. 
Variation of rotation frequency of drill rod string by 
operator, tracing all changes of rock properties, is 
illustrated in Fig. 4.  
 
 
Figure 4. Variation Of Rotation Frequency Of Drill Rod 
String During Drilling Of Rock Mass Of Complex 
Structure  
 
Figure 4 illustrates variations of rotation 
frequency of drilling rig working unit during 
drilling of rock mass of complex structure, where  
Xrock is the variation of maximum allowable 
rotation frequency resulting from variation of 
drillability factor Пd and rock structure; Xad.a.s is 
the variation of rotation frequency with the use of 
adaptive automated system; X is the straight line 
passing through the minimum values of allowable 
rotation frequency; Xh.e.o, Xl.s.o is the curve of 
manual control of steady rotation frequency of 
working unit by highly-experienced or low-skilled 
operator; Xs.a.s. is the strict control of rotation 
frequency by means of modern automated system, 
Atlas Copco. 
Concerning adjustment of rotation frequency of 
drill rod string, nowadays no definite 
recommendations are available. As shown above 
(Eq. (10)), during drilling of rock mass of complex 
structure there exists certain minimum allowable 
actual value of rotation frequency of drill rod string. 
In this mode drill bit operates efficiently in terms of 
productivity and operation lifetime. On the basis of 
practical observations operators in all cases of 
significant vibrations decrease rotation frequency, 
eliminating system resonance. This leads to 
significant loss in productivity and decrease in 
operation lifetime of drill bit. Rotary drill bit upon 
decrease in rotation frequency starts to act as 
impact bit, which affects adversely on the operation 
lifetime of rolling elements in the drill bits. For 
rotary drilling tool the maximum rotation frequency 
is determined by frictional heating from bearings. 
Due to numerous factors influencing on lifetime of 
rolling bearings upon increase in rotation 
frequency, it is recommended to maintain the 
rotation frequency above the highest allowable 
minimum value [nrot] (Fig. 4), but not to exceed 
significantly the recommendations by the 
manufacturer. In the case of significant vibration it 
is recommended to increase rotation frequency of 
drill rod string with simultaneous decrease in feed 
thrust according to Eq. (5), after decrease in 
rotation frequency it is required to approach the 
rotation frequency to the allowable minimum  value 
[nrot] and to maintain it above the latter. 
Generally the adjustment of rotation frequency 
consists of maintaining of certain value and its short 
decrease (not shown) with recovery of initial value.  
The difference between the efficiency of adaptive 
automated system and manual drilling control 
system (system of strict control of steady rotation 
frequency) can be estimated as integral sum of 
differences of mechanical drilling rate between the 
curves Xs.a.s. and Xad..a.c in the time interval t. 
Provided that the allowable rotation frequency is 
determined by Eq. (10): 
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the ratio of drilling rates of drilling rig with 
adaptive automated system and manual drilling 
control system during adjustment of rotation 
frequency of working unit can be determined as 
follows: 
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4. DISCUSSION  
 
In the case of Chernogorsk open pit coal mine the 
ratio of drilling rates of drilling rig with adaptive 
automated system and manual drilling control 
system with accounting for Eq. (9) is: 
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Therefore, the average drilling rate due to 
appropriate adjustment exclusively of feed thrust 
with the adaptive automated system in Chernogorsk 
open pit coal mine can be increased by 2.315 times. 
In the mines of Polyus Gold Mining Company 
the rigs drill rock mass with the hardness up to f = 
16 according to Prof. Protodyakonov. The rock 
mass in these deposits is characterized with 
significant jointing.  
Then: 
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Therefore, the average drilling rate due to 
appropriate adjustment exclusively of feed thrust 
with the adaptive automated system in the open pit 
mines of Polyus Gold Mining Company can be 
increased by 50.7 %. 
In the kimberlite mines of ALROSA Company 
(Yakutia) the rock hardness reaches f = 12 
according to Prof. Protodyakonov. The rock mass in 
these deposits is characterized with significant 
jointing.  
Then: 
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The average drilling rate due to appropriate 
adjustment exclusively of feed thrust with the 
adaptive automated system in the kimberlite mines 
of ALROSA Company (Yakutia) can be increased 
by 68.7 %.  
Thus, it is possible to conclude that the most 
significant increase in the drilling rate can be 
achieved at lower minimum values of hardness 
(drillability factor) in rock mass and high 
differences of boundary layers or at apparent 
jointing. 
In the case of Chernogorsk open pit coal mine the 
ratio of drilling rates of drilling rig with adaptive 
automated system and manual drilling control 
system with accounting for Eq. (11) is: 
833.0
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8222
2
1
s.a.s.
s. a. ad. =
+⋅
⋅+⋅
⋅=
v
v
. 
Therefore, the average drilling rate due to 
appropriate adjustment exclusively of rotation 
frequency with the adaptive automated system in 
Chernogorsk open pit coal mine can be increased 
by 83.3 %. 
For Polyus Gold Mining Company: 
615.0
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2
1
s.a.s
ad.a.s. =
+⋅
⋅+⋅
⋅=
v
v
. 
The average drilling rate due to appropriate 
adjustment exclusively of rotation frequency with 
the adaptive automated system in the open pit 
mines of Polyus Gold Mining Company can be 
increased by 61.5 %. 
For ALROSA Company: 
667.0
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2
1
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. 
The average drilling rate due to appropriate 
adjustment exclusively of rotation frequency with 
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the adaptive automated system in the case of 
ALROSA Company can be increased by 66.7 %. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS  
In conclusion it is possible to mention the 
necessity to use AIS in drilling rigs for rapid and 
duly response of the system to variation of 
properties of control target and subsequent 
adjustment and maintaining of the system operation 
parameters in optimum ratio. Further on, 
application of such AIS would permit to 
comprehensively assess physico-mechanical 
properties of rock and to reduce operational costs of 
drilling under uncertain conditions and, as a 
consequence, to increase the system operation 
efficiency.  
The presented calculation procedures reflect 
physical processes of roller bit drilling, reveal 
optimum values of process variables and 
subsequently  should provide the basis for program 
module of intelligent drilling control system. 
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